UVA Snow Boot

2016 Safety Footwear Program

RED WING

59001 17-inch Pull-On Boot
Sizes: D 7,8-12,13,14,15
Sole: Mini Lug RBR
$150.00

RED WING

3049 17-inch Pac Boot
Sizes: EE 6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15
Sole: Vibram® Rubber-PU Apex Fire and Ice SD
1000gr insulated $40 out of pocket
$190.00

IRISH SETTER WORK

83814 8-inch Boot
Sizes: D 8-12,13,14 EE 8-12,13
Sole: Vibram® Rubber-PU XClaim TC-4 Plus - 400gr insulation $25 out of pocket
$175.00

Standard Offering (No cost to Employee)
- Steel Toe
- Urethane
- Waterproof
- EH Rated
- Puncture Resistant
- No Insulation
- (2) Sock Inserts Included for fit and insulation

Upgrade (No cost to Employee)
- Composite Toe
- Waterproof
- Insulated

Upgrade ($40 Cost to Employee)
- Composite Toe
- Waterproof
- Insulated

Upgrade ($25 Cost to Employee)
- Steel Toe
- Waterproof
- Insulated

Work is partnership.
Red Wing Shoes has partnered with your company to provide you with the highest quality purpose-built footwear for the job you do. Through this partnership, sales associates familiar with Red Wing work boots stand ready to help you select footwear that protects and comforts your feet on the job.

HassleFree

How the program works:
• Bring your Safety Footwear Authorization form to your local Red Wing Shoes Retailer or Mobile Shoe Store.
• A Red Wing Shoes sales associate will make sure you are properly measured and fitted with approved footwear.

Please visit redwingshoes.com or call 1-800-239-1064 for more information.

Visit your nearest participating Red Wing Retailer and let a sales associate familiar with Red Wing work boots assist you in selecting the best footwear for your job:

RED WING SHOES
1926 Auby Rd.
Chesapeake, VA
M-F: 9:30-7 Sat: 9:30-5

Effective Date 1/1/16-12/31/16